In this section we showcase all of the wonderful talent from every age!
Have fun looking through all of the paintings, drawings, photographs and
stories that we’ve received!
Check back as we will continue to post artwork as it comes in!
We would love to see your own creativity!
To submit your Ageless Art: email customercare@mylivingdesign.com, subject Ageless Art
or mail it to: Ageless Art 47015 SD Hwy 44 Worthing, SD 57077
Residents at The Kensington certainly have their creativity flowing.
~ Submitted by Sherry, AD
Suzanne used gourds for these very creative pieces.
The Bird House is a gourd that she used a stained glass window
technique on and the swans are gourds also that she covered in
feathers and added facial features.

Don, a new resident, is a fabulous artist so they wanted
to share two of his pieces.

I am submitting artwork from two of our residents at Good
Samaritan Society - Scandia Village.
Thank you for the opportunity to share our talents with you!
~ Susie, primary caretaker for the aviary

Cookie has been an art teacher for years as well as
a popular area artist. She still enjoys painting.

Wally spent his working years as a “tool and die” guy. He has recently
discovered he has a talent for painting birds too!

Bobby, a resident at Mallard View, created this beautiful artwork.

Myrna, the primary caretaker of the birds and aviary at Beaverdale Estates
took this great picture of a nest in her aviary.
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June, a resident at The Grove at the Lake
painted a beautiful two-story nest with a Green Singer and a Shafttail.

Mary of St. Luke’s Home drew these great birds!

I wanted to send you pictures taken at The Gardens of Columbine.
All three of the photos were taken by resident, George.
The residents enjoy the aviary SO much.
The Green Singers love to fly from side to side, landing on the line that holds the branches in
place, then they slide down the line to the branch!
The Society Finches had three new chicks, which makes for a total of six Society Finches, all
of which will cram into one nest.
Our new Diamond Doves are sitting on two eggs and we are hoping for a successful clutch!
The birds are all very entertaining.
~ Jeanette, primary caretaker of the birds and aviary
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Students from Age-to-Age Kindergarten at Windsor Place of Coffeyville drew these fun pictures.
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Residents of Asbury Court Retirement Center created these great drawings.
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Wedel, a resident at The Lutheran Home for the Aged
used his painting skills to make this bird.

Mary, a resident at St. Monica’s Senior Citizens put her pen to work, with her
“Crows Are Smart Birds.” She also painted this great water color

Crows Are Smart Birds
One year when I played golf, a big black crow would stay by the Club
House. We fed him corn and seeds, and he came real close to us.
Though he wouldn’t eat out of our hands, like the yellow-winged crows do
in the Tetons.
I also remember hearing a story about a small group of black birds that
lived in Philadelphia. At various times, they would gather at the corner of a
busy intersection. When the light turned red, they would drop nuts in the
crosswalk, then when the light was green, the cars cracked the nuts for
them. At the next red light, they’d gather as many nut-meats as they
could, getting out of the crosswalk just as the light turned green.
~ Mary, resident

William, who is in his 90s drew this colony of Bronze Wing Mannikins
that live in his aviary at The Kensington.

Lillian from Oceana County Medical Care Facility made these fun drawings.

